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Escape Hunting is the ultimate team sport.
You can only escape if you work together.

We love the idea of bringing people together
through the power of entertainment. We
want to give people the opportunity to share
new experiences together, to discover new
things about each other.
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At Escape Hunt your team will enter in a themed room, with a mystery to solve that will lead to their escape.
With 60 minutes on the clock and magnifying glass in hand, they will search for hidden objects, decode clues
and solve puzzles to help them crack the case and escape the room!

Our puzzles can’t be
solved alone!

Teams need to work
together and build
trust in order to
escape the room

The pressure of a
ticking clock puts
even the best
communication
skills to the test

Our escape rooms
are an immediate
way to demonstrate
the impact effective
strategy has on
success

Everything is not
what it seems at
Escape Hunt.
Teams will need to
challenge their
thinking to succeed.

The Escape Hunt
Experience is above
all, FUN! This is a
team activity with a
difference that you
won’t forget .
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Brilliant fun for the groom /
bride who dares to be different!
Escape Hunt makes for an
utterly awesome party to
remember. If you’re searching
for something seriously special
then you’ve found it.

Host your next party at Escape
Hunt and give your friends the
thrill of a lifetime. From invites
to food, drinks and even a
birthday cake, we’ve got the
hard work covered. As for
escaping, well, that’s up to you!

Are you looking for something
unique and exciting for your child’s
next birthday party? Kids love
racing the clock and other teams
in our themed escape rooms.

Need to keep your problem
solving skills fresh throughout
the year? Bring your classmates
along for some brainteasing fun!
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Brilliant fun for the bride who dares to be different!
Escape Hunt makes for an utterly awesome hen
party to remember. If you’re searching for
something seriously special then you’ve found it.


60min exhilarating gameplay



Exclusive 30 minutes brief and debrief in the VIP party
lounge



Further 30 minutes exclusive lounge access



A dedicated Games Master to coordinate your
celebration



A free soft drink per person



For groups of 10 or more, the bride goes free!

PRICING
PEAK

NOK 395/person (Fri-Sun, After 16.00 Mon-Thu)

OFF PEAK

NOK 325/person (Mon-Thu, 10.00-16.00)
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Celebrate the stag’s last moments of freedom by
locking him up at Escape Hunt, the perfect addition to
any stag do. With food, drinks and intense excitement
from start to finish, Escape Hunt has it all.


60min exhilarating gameplay



Exclusive 30 minutes brief and debrief in the VIP party
lounge



Further 30 minutes exclusive lounge access



A dedicated Games Master to coordinate your celebration



A free soft drink per person



For groups of 10 or more, the groom goes free!

PRICING
PEAK

NOK 395/person (Fri-Sun, After 16.00 Mon-Thu)

OFF PEAK

NOK 325/person (Mon-Thu, 10.00-16.00)
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Host your next party at Escape Hunt and give your
friends the thrill of a lifetime. From invites to food,
drinks and even a birthday cake, we’ve got the hard
work covered. As for escaping, well, that’s up to you!


60 minutes of exhilarating gameplay



Themed briefing and debriefing in our VIP party lounge



Further 30 minutes exclusive lounge access



A dedicated Games Master to coordinate your event from
start to finish



For groups of 10 or more, birthday boy or girl goes free



Free birthday cake – serves 10



One soft drink per person



Free downloadable / electronic party invites

PRICING
PEAK

NOK 395/person (Fri-Sun, After 16.00 Mon-Thu)

OFF PEAK

NOK 325/person (Mon-Thu, 10.00-16.00)
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Host your next birthday party at Escape Hunt and
give your friends the thrill of a lifetime. From food
to drinks and even a birthday cake, we’ve got the
hard work covered. As for escaping, well, that’s up
to you!


60min exhilarating gameplay



30min reserved lounge area for brief & debrief session



A dedicated game master to coordinate your party from
start to finish



Birthday cake, serves up to 10 people



One free drink per person (cold refreshments)



Birthday kid surprise gift

PRICING
PEAK

NOK 395/person (Fri-Sun, After 16.00 Mon-Thu)

OFF PEAK

NOK 325/person (Mon-Thu, 10.00-16.00)
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Some of us are students now while others have
been there before. We in Escape Hunt know that
being a student can be challenging economically.
That´s why we offer Norway’s best student
discount for escape room gaming.
Daytime Monday through Thursday we offer a full
35% discount!
What’s included?
– 60 mins escape room play
– tea, coffee and water
– Applies only to online bookings, use the code Student35.
– A valid student ID for all players must be presented upon
registration.
PRICING
PEAK

Regular pricing (Fri-Sun, After 16.00 Mon-Thu)

OFF PEAK

35% discount, student groups 5+ players (Mon-Thu
until 16.00)
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On Sundays we invite all families with children aged
10 and up to come and enjoy the thrill and fun of
playing an escape room! Get your game faces on,
and find out if mummies and daddies really are
smarter than their kids. Here at Escape Hunt we´re
not so sure…
We do recommend starting with The Quest for
Thor´s Hammer if it´s your first time around.
What’s included?
– 60 mins escape room play
– tea, coffee or water for mummies and daddies
– Juice or soft drink for the kids
– Family Fun Day leaderboards
Applies only to online bookings, use the code Familie20.
PRICING
PEAK

Regular pricing (Fri-Sat)

OFF PEAK

20% discount, families 4+ players (Sunday, all day)
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ROOM HIRE (½ Day/Day)

CATERING

+ Exclusive Venue Hire

7.500 /
13.900

+ Breakfast

125

+ Lunch

195

3.800 /
6.900

+ Tapas dinner

295

+ Soft drinks

49

+ Sweets or fruits

39

+ Pastry/Danish

39

+ Meeting Room Hire
+ Big screen TV (HDMI)
+ Coffee, tea, water

Included
Included

*All prices listed in NOK

per person
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“

Excellent team building.
This is a really good place for your
next team building event.
Challenging escape rooms and
friendly staff.
Johan E

“

Honestly THE most fun i’ve had
this year! The first time I’ve tried
an escape room and I will 100%
be returning. It is brilliant for any
group/duo. The staff are hilarious
and so much fun.
Dominique A

“

A unique twist to the classic escape
rooms concept! Amazing and
exhilarating experience - who would
have thought you could have so much
fun with your colleagues! Really brings
out the hidden competitive side - a
fantastic, must do team building
experience for work or friends!!
Nick B
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Bangkok

Sydney

“INGENIOUS
ENTERTAINMENT –
A MUST DO”

“EXCELLENT!
CAN NOT WAIT
TO PLAY AGAIN!”
96%

93%

Lisbon

Perth

Singapore

“THE PORTUGUESE WAY –
KIND AND FRIENDLY”

“ADRENALIN PACKED
ADVENTURE!”

“ONE OF THE BEST
NIGHTS EVER”

93%

100%

95%
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We look forward to working with you on
customizing your event.
Please contact so we can discuss your
needs.
Escape Hunt Oslo
Øvre Slottsgate 18
0157 Oslo
oslo@escapehunt.com
923 10 970
escapehunt.com/oslo

